The Irrigator
A crop water use information project of Solano Irrigation District, Reclamation District 2068,
Maine Prairie Water District, Solano County Water Agency, Natural Resources Conservation
Service, and the Dixon and Solano Resource Conservation Districts

810 Vaca Valley Parkway, Suite 201
Vacaville, CA 95688

Upcoming Irrigation Efficiency Workshop
Thursday March 22, 2018 9am-noon, lunch provided
Wooden Valley Winery
4756 Suisun Valley Rd., Fairfield


Soil Moisture Monitoring



Combine Soil and ET for Scheduling



PG&E Efficiency Program & Rates



Utilizing Solano Weather Data



Evaluate Your Irrigations

Sign up for available soil sensors & meters
Presenters:
Paul Lum, Ag Water Conservation Committee
Don Schukraft, Western Weather Group
Scott Bond/Jaime Collard, PG&E
Qualifies for 2.0 hours Continuing Education Credits
for growers with Nitrogen Management Plan selfcertification under the Irrigated Lands Program
Sponsored by the Solano Co. Ag Water Conservation
Committee. Please RSVP to Paul Lum at
LumP@sidwater.org or (707) 455-4024.

Grower Services Continued for 2018
- Soil Sensor Installations
-Irrigation Evaluations
-Pump Efficiency Testing
-Irrigation Scheduling Sessions

March 2018
(707) 455-4024

Inside - Drip Irrigation on Tomatoes
- Evapotranspiration Rates Explained
- Soil Moisture Monitoring
- Instant Weather Data
Pump Repair & VFD Rebates
Rebates are available for irrigation pump overhauls and
Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) installations. The Advanced Pumping Efficiency Program (APEP) provides incentives for pump impeller and bowl replacements or adjustments. PG&E also offers incentives for replacements or
adjustments to pump impellers and bowls, and also for VFD
installations. Both programs require pumps to be PG&E
powered, and 25 hp or greater. APEP requires pump tests
to be conducted before and after the overhaul. Information
on PG&E rebates are described at www.pge.com under
“Business Savings” and will be discussed at our workshop
on March 22nd. For information on APEP, visit
www.pumpefficiency.org or contact Paul Lum at
LumP@sidwater.org.

Evapotranspiration Rates Explained
An understanding of Evapotranspiration (ET) is important for effective and efficient irrigation scheduling. ET is a measurement of crop water loss, and is
tracked by growers to determine how much water must be applied to restore the
water loss between irrigations. ET is the sum of Evaporation of water from plant
leaves and the soil surface plus Transpiration (water diffused as vapor through the
leaves of plants).
ETo = “Reference ET” = the amount of water use by a well ir r igated,
mowed alfalfa, pasture, or grass. The factors that affect ETo are temperature,
relative humidity, solar radiation, and wind.
ETo r ates for ar eas in Solano County ar e available on the following
websites:
www.westernwx.com/sid
www.CIMIS.ca.gov
www.westernweathergroup.com (available by subscription )
The ET for a specific crop is ETc, or Crop Evapotranspiration. ETc is
determined by factoring a “Crop Coefficient” or Kc. Thus, ETc = ETo x Kc
There are ETc rates for almost every crop grown in our area, since each crop transpires water differently, and at different
growth stages. Kc coefficients factors are available online at:
www.Wateright.org. Search for “References” and then find “Crop Coefficients for Ag Crops”.
Or, use historical ETc rates, available online. Search for ITRC Report No. R 03-001. Go to
www.itrc.org/reports/pdf/californiacrop.pdf.

Basic ET Scheduler
To the right is a basic ET scheduler that appies to all crops. In
this example, a walnut grower with a micro-irrigation system
has set a target date when cumulative ETc reaches 1.0”. The
grower starts tracking ETc after an early season rain or irrigation event fills the soil profile to Field Capacity (maximum soil
moisture content after ponding and drainage cease) on 3/31.
Daily ETo rates can be found on the weather websites listed
above. On 4/1 ETo was 0.18”. Multiply the Kc factor to find
the ETc. The grower adds the ETc values daily until it reaches
his target date for an irrigation. The target is a growers' decision for Management Allowed Depletion (MAD) whereby the
grower decides how much soil moisture depletion he will allow before irrigating. As ETc accumulated daily, the soil depletion level increases, and when it reached 1.1” the grower
applied 1.0” to restore ETc losses. The goal is to restore ETc
while avoiding plant stress or over-irrigation. Scheduling
should take into account soil moisture conditions by regular
monitoring with a hand auger or shovel, and sensors. Other
considerations are plant maturity, canopy cover, field operations, and weather forecasts.
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Scheduling worksheets are available that are helpful and save
time. The grower enters soil data and the sheets provide guidelines for when and how much water to apply. For grape,
almond and walnut growers, Excel spreadsheets calculate start dates, irrigation frequency, run-time hours and application amounts. The grape spreadsheet can be found online; search for Excel Irrigation Scheduling W orksheet UCA NR.
For all other crops, contact Paul Lum at (707) 455-4024, or LumP@sidwater.org .

Drip Irrigation Scheduling in Tomatoes
Combine ET Rates & Soil Moisture Monitoring
Using ET Rates:
What is the Daily Water Requirement?
Tomato ETc = Reference ETo x Kc Crop Coefficient
( Kc can be estimated by % canopy cover )
Irrigation required =
ETc x drip system non-uniformity factor
The typical non-uniformity factor with tape =1.1
Assume the canopy = 30” on a 60” bed = 0.5

Kc estimates based on canopy

Daily ETc = 0.25” x 0.5 x 1.1 = 0.14”
Daily irrigation requirement = 0.14” x 1.15 = 0.16”
How much ETc should occur before the next watering?
General guidelines
-Effective rooting depth: 50%canopy = 0.5’, 100% canopy= 2’
-Available Water Holding Capacity:
- sandy loams, fine sandy loams
1.5”/ft. (approximate)
- loams, silt loams, very fine sandy Loams 1.8”/ft.
“
- clay loams, silty clay loams
2.1”/ft.
“

Historical ETo Davis/North Dixon

- % Desired depletion, or Management Allowable Depletion (MAD)
Deplete no more than 20% - 30% of available moisture in the active root zone
Allowable depletion (inches): Sandy loam 0.2” - 0.3”
Loam
0.3” - 0.6”
Clay loam 0.4” - 0.6”
Example: Assume effective rooting depth = 2’
Loam soils, AWHC
= 1.8”/ft.
% soil volume wetted = 70%
MAD = 25%
# Inches of ETc between irrigations =

Effective rooting depth x avail. water holding capacity x
% soil volume wetted x % desired soil depletion

Maximum ETc between irrigations = 2’ x 1.8” x .70 x .25 = 0.63”
If ETc = 0.21/day, then an irrigation every 3 days restores ETc
During peak ET and full canopy cover, many Solano & Yolo growers irrigate
every 1-2 days in sandy loams, 2-3 days in loams, 2-4 days in clay loams
(# hours varies, based on soil conditions, flow, pressure, & management decisions)

Soil Moisture Monitoring - Drip Irrigated Tomatoes & Vegetables
Monitoring soil moisture is key to successful scheduling, and crops under drip irrigation are no exception. There are
numerous types of sensors on the market, with new models being established. A popular sensor in annual crops is the
Watermark sensor manufactured by Irrometer Inc. Watermarks measure soil water tension in the form of electrical resistance, which increases as soil dries. A hand meter or data-logger reads the resistance in centibars pressure. Watermarks are inexpensive ($32/ea.), are easily installed, and can be easlily removed before harvest. They are practical for
single season usage due to it’s low cost. When readings are monitored regularly, the grower can determine drying
trends, moisture content through the soil profile, and the depth of water applied after an irrigation.
In annual crops, the installation of three sensors per site is common, often at depths of 10”, 18”, and 24” on loam soils.
The grower may decide to vary the depths or install sensors at 30” - 36”. Locating the sensors 4”- 6” to the side of the
tape is reasonable.
For tomato growers, late season irrigations can directly affect fruit solids content and quality. The sensor readings can
be a valuable guideline for timing irrigations to improve fruit quality and setting cut-off dates.

Drying

Interpreting soil tension measurements

Watermark soil sensor & meter

Sensor installation

Depletion of available water

#’s in centibars

General Comparisons Of Soil Moisture Sensors
Sensor Type
Tensiometer (Irrometer)

Pros

Cons

Measures soil water tension, Requires maintenance,
easy installation, long lifespan seldom used with a logger

Cost
$60-100/unit

Measures soil water tension, Less reliable in very sandy $35/sensor
Electrical Resistance
Watermark (Irrometer),Gypsum capable of remote monitoring, soils or very heavy clay
blocks
use a hand meter or logger
soils, 2-6 yr. lifespan
$240/hand meter

Reads actual water content,
Capacitance Probes
(Aquatel,Aquapro,
long life-span, detects small
Echo,Enviroscan,Troxler,Sentry) changes in water content,
capable of remote monitoring

Accuracy varies between
$100-$4000
models, wire length limited, Logger or handinfluenced by heavy soils, meter required
requires more power

Time Domain Reflectometry
(TDR) Trine,Tektronic, GroPoint)

Potential for greatest accuracy Requires more power &
over a wide range of soils on calibration, not suitable for
high end models
automated readings

$250-$7000

Neutron Probe

Adaptable to wide range of
soils, measures water content

$6,000/ unit

Need radiation license &
monitoring, not suitable
for automated readings

Weather Information Services
Solano Weather Website
Check out our weather website provided by Western
Weather Group at www.westernwx.com/sid. The
site provides county-wide information from (7) stations owned by SID, two State stations, and two airport stations. The website features satellite imagery,
river and reservoir levels, a Crop Water Use Report,
and ETo data for irrigation scheduling. Historical
weather data is archived, and there are links to the
California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS), and the California Data Exchange
Center (CDEC).

Ag Weather Forecast

www.westernwx.com/sid
The Western Weather Group distributes a forecast specifically for Solano County, and we consider it to be the most
comprehensive and accurate forecast available. The detailed reports feature agricultural information for growers, such
as grape growing degree days, mildew stress, and chilling hours. Wind conditions include direction, speed and gusts.
Dew points and Eto are also posted. Data is listed from SID and CIMIS stations. A subscription costs $120/year, and
the forecast is emailed daily and accessible by website. A free two week trial is available. For information or to sign
up, email Paul Lum at LumP@sidwater.org or call (707) 455-4024.
Station

Access

Dixon West

(707) 693-1077,westernwx site & app.

Vacaville Eas

Westernwx website & app.

Suisun Valley

(707)863-8978,westernwx site & app.

Abernathy 1

(707) 426-4896, websites & app.

Abernathy 3

(707) 426-4097, websites & app.

Williams 2

(707) 426-4063, websites & app.

Gordon Valley 3

Westernwx website & app.

Dixon CIMIS #121

Weather station data via website & mobile apps:
SID stations & CIMIS stations: www.westernwx.com/sid
App:

www.westernwx.com/mobile/?group=msolano
or www.westernwx.com/sh_mob username=Msolano

CIMIS stations:

www.CIMIS.water.ca.gov

CIMIS website & Westernwx site

Hastings CIMIS#212 CIMIS website & Westernwx site
Winters CIMIS #139

CIMIS website & Westernwx site

Dixon

Vacaville

Suisun Valley

Solano Weather Station Map

U.C. Cooperative Extension Farm Advisors
Below is a list of UCCE Farm Advisors that can assist Solano County growers and are a valuable resource for information on all aspects of crop production.
Row crops/field crops Konrad Mathesius
kpmathesius @ucanr.edu
Orchard crops
Katherine Jarvis-Shean kjarvisshean@ucanr.edu
Small Farms
Margaret Lloyd
mglloyd@ucanr.edu
Tomatoes/vegetables Gene Miyao
emmiyao@ucanr.edu
Grapes
Chuck Ingels
cingels@ucanr.edu
Livestock/rangeland
Morgan Doran
mpdoran@ucanr.edu

Free Irrigation Evaluations
An Irrigation Evaluation is a analysis of your irrigation system’s performance and irrigation efficiency. In permanent
crops, trained staff spend a half day in your field and take numerous flow and pressure measurements throughout the
irrigated block to determine water distribution uniformity. The pumping and filtration system is observed during operations, and a pump efficiency test is performed if applicable. The results are confidential and provided to the grower,
with recommendations to improve the efficiency of the irrigation system. The following information is included in the
report: - Distribution Uniformity (uniformity of water application across the field)
- Flow rate measurements
- Pressure readings across the field
- Recommendations to improve Distribution Uniformity
- Pump and filtration recommendations
- Scheduling recommendations
- Pump efficiency results
- Maps with test areas and soil types
For furrow and flood irrigated crops, staff may spend a full day in the field timing water advance rates, measuring
infiltration depth, and estimating tailwater volume. A pump test is performed if applicable. The Distribution Uniformity (DU) is calcaulated. A confidential report is provided to the grower with recommendations to improve DU and irrigation scheduling.
An evaluation can be performed for all types of irrigation practices and crops. To schedule an evaluation, contact Paul
Lum at (707) 455-4024, or email LumP@sidwater.org.

Pasture evaluation –timing advance rates

Scheduling Formulas
Furrow & Flood Irrigated Crops:
Calculate # inches applied to the crop:
Inches = 96.3 x gpm x set time (hrs.)
Example: 96.3 x 1800 gpm x 12 hrs. = 4.0 inches
Area irrigated (sq. ft.)
522,720 sq. ft.
Calculate # hours to apply:
Hours = Area (sq. ft.) x inches
Example: 522,720 sq. ft. x 4.0 inches = 15.0 hours
96.3 x gpm x .8 DU
138,672
Note: 1 cubic ft./second = 450 gallons per minute
DU = Distribution Uniformity. Assume 0.8 for this example
Trees & Grapes:
Convert Daily Crop Evapotranspiration rates to Gallons per Day per Tree or Vine:
ETc Water Use (gals/day) = crop spacing (sq. ft.) x ETc (in/day) x 0.623
Example: ETc is 0.20 inch per day as posted on www.westernwx.com /sid or www.CIM IS.ca.gov
Plant spacing is 15 feet x 15 feet = 225 square feet
Water use per plant = 225 x 0.25 x 0.623 = 35.0 gallons
(Assuming full maturity & full canopy. Reduce ETc factor for trees/vines if less than 4 years old)
Measure the Application Rates of Drip/Micro-sprinklers
Use a graduated a cylinder to collect flow from emitters or micro sprinklers.
A 100 ml cylinder is used for drip systems and a 1000 ml cylinder for micro sprinkler systems.
1. Calculate the flow rate for an emitter or micro sprinkler
_____ ml water collected in 30 seconds x 0.317 = ______discharge rate (gallons per hour)
(for drip you may need to collect flow for 3-4 minutes and convert # minutes to 30 seconds)
2. Find the average flow rate per emitter or micro-sprinkler in gallons per hour
(Average the flows of 30 emitters or get an Irrigation Evaluation performed)
Calculate the application rate in inches per hour:
Avg. flow (gph) x # devices per plant / area per plant x 1.6 = Application rate in inches per hour

no

collecting flow from sprinklers

drip emitter measurement

The Irrigator
Solano County Agricultural
Water Conservation Committee
810 Vaca Valley Parkway, Suite 201
Vacaville, CA 95688

Save the Date
March 22nd
Irrigation Workshop

If you have input or suggestions for the Solano County Agricultural Water Conservation Committee or would like
previous issues or information, please email Paul Lum at LumP@sidwater.org. or call (707) 455-4024.

Paul Lum
Chairman, Solano County
Agricultural Water Conservation Committee

Published by the Solano County Agricultural Water Conservation Committee: Reclamation District 2068, Solano Irrigation District, Maine Prairie Water District, Solano
County Water Agency, Natural Resources Conservation Service, and the Dixon &
Solano Resource Conservation Districts.

